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See first hand how coffee is farmed and milled in Kona. We spe
cialize in only 100% Kona coffee and are a family owned complete 
processing & roasting facility. Stop at our visitor center to taste 
and purchase some 100% Kona Coffee. Macadamia nuts. Choco
late Covered Coffee Beans, T-Shirts and many other local items

CCL-L=lEL£
Daily Farm & Mill Tours

CALL AHEAD FOR 
SPECIAL CROUP TOURS

Linac lite
for a moment the smell of freshly milled Kona coffee, while in the background 
cascading cliffs drop into glassy Kealakekua Bay and a golden sun surveys 
the day. In the trees above mangos, papaya and bananas wait to drop into 
your hands. And, as you sip a cup of Kona coffee a distant sun shower passes 
over a lazy mountain and it's then that you realize your imagination for now 
has turned perfectly real.

For Mail Order sales call or Write: 1-800-662-5880 (808'328-9653 Fax: 328-8693
Bay View Farm, P.O. Box 680, Honaunau-Kona HAWAII 96726 E-Mail: bayview§aloha.net
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new STORE'-

70.

COFFEES N’ 
EPIC UREA

A Video is Now Available 
Detailing the Full Kona 

Coffee Milling Process at 
Bay View Farm.

*yr

OOMlzS l\0 IEPLCLW<
Bistro Coming Soon

Top grade 100% Kona coffee (Extra Fancy and Peaberryi as well as award winning 
Kona coffees from Kona Kolana Estate (1992 & 1995 cupping winners; and Fitzgerald 
Estate (1997 winner); coffee accessories and koa wood furniture by local artisan 

Barry Williamson. Other goods include locally made 
chocolate covered Kona macadamia nuts and Kona 
peaberry coffee, whole grade ‘A* macadamia nuts, 
and island fruit preserves.

MAILORDER:

CCCC

bayviewfarmcoffees.com

v

bayviewfarmcoffees.com


Captain Cook Coffee Co. LTD. 
74-7915 Mamalahoa Hwy.

Kainaliu, Hl 96750
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that will test 
Pacific waters 

choose from

‘Fpftala Tennis (/«.’//
Choose from two championship goll courses I 
your skills in settings surrounded by blue 
and volcanic landscape. Tennis lovers can 
one of 6 plexi-cushion courts or one ol 2 last-dry clav 
courts. Private lessons, ball machine, pro-shop and match 
arrangements available.

Call 886-123-1, ext. 1293 (Tennis), or 2675 (Golf)

VILLAGE

V I

‘Kafiala Spa
Offering the best in time-honored treatments for mind 
and body. Relax w ith an aromatherapy massage or a sea
weed body masque. Enjoy state-of-the-art exercise equip
ment, a full-service beauty salon and luxurious lo< ker fa
cilities with sauna, steam, and outdoor whirlpool.

Call 886-123-4, ext. 1260

'Fine 'Dining
Award-winning Donatoni’s for the best in Northern Ital
ian cuisine or choose Imari for discriminating Japanese 
foods, Kamuela Provision Company for fresh Island fish 
and Certified Black Angus Beef. For casual dining, se
lect from themed bullets at Palm Terrace, poolside break
fast and lunch at Orchid Cafe or lagoon-side at I lang Ten 

Call 886-123-1, ext. 5-t
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The Greenwell family has a century old family tradition 
of proeidiny the finest Kona Coffee, lour their farm and 
proeessiny facility to discoeer the extraordinary care and 

effort that yoes into pro. hieiny their leyendary cot tee. loir.- 
include a 20-minule walk through a coffee or, Lard and the 
(fee proeessiny plant and conclude with free samp'my o' the 

hand picked, custom roasted. Greenwell Farms Kona Coffee.

Family Owned and 
Proud Supporters 

of 100% Kona Coffee

!»? WOnlDV/ID!
Catalog and 

Mail Order Hotline 
1-888-592-5662 

8am-4pm Mon.-Sal 
www greenwellfarms com 

e-mail: salestLVgreenwalKarms.com

i (808) 323-2275

SPECIAL GROUP TOURS
PLEASE CALL AHEAD

r
FAR M S~|

salestLVgreenwalKarms.com
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$1500.

t Look Before You Book

itllf HAWAIIAM-HHI

Bank-tested, 
time-tested-

Dreams come True 
with Blue Hawaiian

Big Island: 961-5600
M

From Mainland I SCC 74S-BLI F 
www bluehaw.mun.com

Six Days, Seven Night s.
Jurassic Park. Tih Lost World.

* I- of Illi. JUN(>i i. Honiamoon In Veg\n.
Flight of thi Intruder. *

4> H.i v hi i It .r 
pilor?» fly wirh 

Blue I Iawaiian. M< •• 
arc high-rime, military 

framed decorated 
veterans.

Recipient the past four years of the 
prc'i._.. ■ Five-Star Diamond Award tor

Fivt Star 1 x-x. « e« i c« r
Diamond! 
_Atiard .

Exclusive — 
imera, 3-CCD

Chip, Digital Video System. 
The uhitii Hi y^unir of your 

v.it m n tet/'i l« d with • I* arb.
sljpt'H H IliH 'I -gy.

Our exclusive extra window 
k adds to your view.

When top I lol- , .o'od 
film directors 

shoot in F lawaii. 
they irud the icii.il 

photography on their 
multi million dollar pro 

ductions to jud one comp my 
Blue I lawaiian Helicopters 

Perhaps thc\ know something 
you should know ?

Blue Hawaiian > 
fleet of new, float-equipped, 

hilly aif-conJitK>ned Amertcan Eurocopter
A STARS i> thr:i o< in ch-- «k-

I nc red ihIc
T Bose Electronic

N-.>i>c- Canceling 

filing \ Ih-.id’i --

’’ .mJ you won'r
- Tv lievc how comfortable 

the make you feel < m your 
flight. A Blue I lawaiian

exclusive “Ben r.- . ub».k f r-.-r th.ii: ■ c.
rhe Big Bland, *c urge you to come to ur 
helipurr in Hilo > c ‘X .uk I •< and compare 
us with the other helicopter tour compa
nies. You owe ir to vuuneh’ to experience 
rhe Blue H.rw.uMn difference.'’

— ()uTum Dune & Paia (iAeuJier

“Blue Hawaiian 
Is the Cadillac 
of Helicopter

Tour Companies.
- FrumirxT \ Gi.J.’ 99

We’ve spent 14 years buiklintj that 
reputation. With a flawless safety 
record. No compromises. A tradition 
of excellence and rock-steady 
professionalism. And isn't 
that what you’re really 
looking tor in a

■■

Outstandin-4 Quality, Senice and Safets 
from the American Academv 

aality Sciences.
In Hawaii. Blue Hawaiian l> the only 

activity company, of any kmJ. to be o honored.

bluehaw.mun.com
icii.il
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Diana C. Prentiss 
Principal Broker

—(393) 329-7^33 < g- ce'
(303) 929-9771 (home)
(303) 936-5029 (ceil)
E marr-e-e p j. i: h a wa itngt

6 Acre Wood /ailey..Coffee Farm-and Cottage 
$175,OOOF5

L—-

Coffee Land Specials:
02 Acre Mark ".vaFi e'E.OOOAE
3 .5cres Sc ztr. ?c rz Pn. E55,COOES
5 Acres Oplhihale Ac. OQC ES
33 AcresT/ood 7a' e7 f26CYC0CrE

Al \ coffee to develop Its own unique r; ,r, 
-.exceptionally rich and satisfying. Arc wr -.it trie |

1500 foot elevation on the eastern cboe ./ 
Mauna Loa in the Ka’u District, our rare coffee 
is handpicked, rainwater washed. -4fn 
and custom roasted right on the farm.

t Coffee Consultation Services or Mail _____ 1
Order Coffee call Margaret McGuire

at: (303)331-30(5
or emaiI at: hawaiiroas t ■ iol.com 

Kilauea Kope Co., P.O. Box 4130
Hilo, HI 96720

century of adaptation to the ideal ctm ite and net-'entden - 
jP vofoahlc soil of Hawaii h > ■ < )wed our estate grown arab >

Enjoy a EPEE 1 YEAP subscription of 
fresh roasted Kilauea Kope when you pur- 
chase iteaEestate ivith-wsr— —

100% 
HAWAIIAN 

COFFEE
r<> urn iiwiiim* *ir>

SOUTH POINT
PROPERTIES, IIC.

■hk..
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Aloha and Welcome 
to the Big Island!

by Les Drent

Kailua-Kona's Huhhee Palace with 
Mokuaikaua Church in the background

remind you of are remembering to take 
off your rings (newlyweds) and any 
loose jewelry before going into the 
water: locking your cars even though 
99.999 percent of the people in Hawaii 
aren't thieves: and the importance of 
using sun block even if you insist on not 
needing it. My own haoie (white 
person) motto for sun block is, “you’ll 
burn with it, you’ll burn worse without it!" 
With all that out of the way it’s now time 
to have some fun so hang loose. . 
you’re in Hawai i Nei now!<

aAAAAlAAAAAU 
ocated in the busiest and most 
widely known part of the Big 
Island is the district of North 

Kona and the seaside village of Kailua. 
Nestled in this busyness are a few 
significant historical and cultural 
landmarks Beside the Kailua pier is 
Ahu'ena Heiau bu t in 1817. This 

ancient temple which was built on a 
rock platform was dedicated to patron 
spirits of learning, tne arts, and hea .ng 
King Kamehameha also made his 
home here in a thatched hut where he 
could maintain control over boats 
entering and leaving the bay 
Kamehameha also monitored the 
farming pursuits of his village from 
Ahu ena. Also on Alii Drive is 

Mokuaikaua Church Bu ■ in the 
1820 s Mokuaikaua wan the first

NORTH KONA
1 A fell... you made it. Now don’t 

you feel good? If you are 
W W looking for a little direction 

follow me and I’ll guide you around our 
island paradise.

You most likely landed in 
either Hilo or Kona which host the two 
primary airports on the Island. Since 
we can’t begin our tour of our Island at 
both places at the same time we’ll start 
this guide in Kona. For you folks in 
Hilo... too bad you’re out of luck. Just 
kidding. No worries really... just flip 
ahead in our magazine and start the 
guide from the Hilo region. Like all 
things Hawaiian it’s really quite easy 
And that’s probably why you chose to 
visit us on your vacation, not to mention 
our weather, people, interesting culture 
and warm aloha spirit. Our magazine's 
coverage of these cultural and historical 
topics is what separates us from the 
rest of the advertorial and discount 
magazines out there so we’re glad you 
found us and we're ready to introduce 
you to the real Hawaii.

Before we begin the tour let’s 
all remember the phrase, “when in 
Rome do as the Romans do." In Hawaii 
this means driving slow, yielding for 
everyone, and showing aloha to 
everyone you meet.

Three other items that your 
past fellow visitors have informed me to

bi*
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KEEP KONA COUNTRY!

Vl&ces of Interest

Christian church to be built by western 
missionaries. Across the street is 
Hulihee Palace, a nineteenth century 
vacation home to some of Hawaii's 
monarchy. Hulihee was built in 1838 
and today serves as a museum open 
daily to the public. Occasionally, 
throughout the week, some of Hawaii's 
youngsters can be seen in the courtyard 
under the shade of giant banyan trees 
practicing hula under the direction of a 
kumu hula (teacher of hula). Later in 
the nineteenth century Kailua was a

KIANA BEADS 
AND 

JEWELRY 
Beads • Findings • Classes 

Books • Jewelry • Artwork • Gifts 
on An i Drive just north of Hord Pock Cale 

(808) 331-2161 
http://www.manabeods.com

The best way to view the village 
of Kailua and the splendor of 
Kona’s majestic underwater 
world is to take a cruise aboard 

Kona’s premier giassbcttom boat operated by the Kailua Bay Char
ter Company This safe eco-friendty trip aboard Marian a vessel 
reminiscent of an old admiral’s barge, explores Hawaii's beauty, above and 
below the sea Enjoy the comforts of easy boarding for all ages, shaded cush
ioned seating, open air breezes, soft music, and narration by our fnendiy crew 
Available for special functions upon request. This affordable mim-cuise de
parts hourly from Kailua Pier, it is a unique persona, tour. .e tounng the 
historic sights of Kailua village visit Mana Beads and Jewe w -ere you w 
find an extensive and unique collection of beads artwork and gifts 
Choose from hundreds of beads and jewelry components tnat w inspire you 
to create a work of art for yourself or a loved one The expenenced staff can 
also offer expert consultation or handcraft your design for you 'A th over 50 
local artists represented, showing their jewelry, artwork photography, earrings 
and more, you re sure to find a special piece that wii: a. <vays remind you of your 
trip to the Big Island.

A cruise aboard the Glassbottom boat 
completes the perfect day of touring 

Kailua-Kona
u fa fa, fa fa fa [u fa fa fa fa fa u fa a
s - - -
s
§ss
«i|
§
s

Discorer the Splendor of Koni’s Majestic

UNDERWATER 
WORLD

CLASS BOTTOM BOAT CRUISE
Sih • Eei-FrltiUlf • Cimtirlibli 

iU... A GREAT DEAL
Adullv $25

Children uodtr 12: $10

324-1749
One Hour Tom, Koiltu Pitr

Kailua Bay Charter Co-

S 
fe
S

_______________ S)

http://www.manabeods.com
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"We landed at Kailua (pronounced Ki-loo-ah), a little collection 
of native grass houses reposing under tall coconut trees, the 
sleepiest, quietest, Sundayest looking place you can imagine. 
Ye weary ones that are sick of the labor and care, and the 
bewildering turmoil of the great world, and sigh for a land 
where ye may fold your tired hands and slumber your lives 
peacefully away, pack up your carpetsacks and go to Kailua! 
A week there ought to cure the saddest of you all."

Mark Twain, 1866

village that was used primarily as a sea 
port for shipping cattle, coffee and 
sugar off island. Most of the population

shores of Kailua-Bay and many tour 
and activity companies provide visitors 
with ample opportunity for hiking, sailing 
cruises, snorkeling and scuba adven
tures

I

I

developers, and realtors that make their 
business only in land speculation. 
Unfortunately these folks pay little or no 
attention to the sanity of the place so if 
you want to do us locals a favor, ignore 
them Looking beyond the traffic and 
bustle of Kailua their are many wonder
ful opportunities for personal dining, 
shopping and tour experiences around 
the town This district of North Kona 
also hosts some of the Big Islands most 
beautiful white sand beaches. A short 
drive north of Honokohau Hamor on 
Queen Ka'ahumanu Highway are the 
beaches of Makalawena and 
Mahai'ula These beaches requ/e a 
short hike to access them Easier to 
reach and located on Ain Drive to the 
south are Kahalu u Beach Park and 
Magic Sand s Both these popular 
beaches provide ample parking and do 
not require a hike

Around these historical sights 
are a whole host of restaurants and 
shopping opportunities and hundred . of 
visitor and local businesses keep the 
streets and sidewalks around Ka ia 

in Kona lived in the mountainside towns busy with activity throughout the ye ir 
between Honaunau and Holualoa along Cruise ships I ty at anchor off the 
a stretch of road still called Mamalahoa 
Highway. The town of Kailua, for the 
most part, was always a sleepy kind of 
village. Up until the early 1970's the 
population was no more than 700 
people, today the population of Kailua i 
around 35,000 and growing rapidly. 
Directly contributing to this outbreak of 
growth is the recent influx of timeshare HOLUALOA
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Tikis at the Place of Refuge

On highway 160 amidst coffee

The Place of Refuge National Park in Honaunau is a great 
place to learn about the culture of Ancient Hawaii. Abun
dant sea life and colorful reefs are also enjoyed in the 
area by snorkelers.

Park, or the Painted Church nestled 
along the hillside overlooking 
Kealakekua Bay, the spot where the 
famous English explorer Captain Cook 
met his fate in 1779, South Kona wi 
keep the historically minded visitor busy 

▼W weaving their way through its net-work 
of mountain roads.

Coffee first came to Kona in 
1828 when the Reverend Samuel 
Ruggles brought plant cuttings to 
Kealakekua. The early Japanese 
farmers cultivated many of Kona s first 
farms and engineered the system of 
milling and processing this prized 
coffee

Spring/Summer 2001

ays pass slowly in the artist's 
I B retreat town of Holualoa, almost 
Bh^ like the gentle mountain

breezes which weave their way through 
the groves of coffee trees lining the 
slopes of Mt. Hualalai. Steeped in 
natural beauty and tradition, this little 
mountainside coffee town blends a 
touch of today's art with a passion for 
the simpler life of the past. The 
village's many private galleries show
case the works of many local artists in a 
wide array of mediums.

Make it a point to wander up 
for a visit to Holualoa, its only a fifteen 
minute drive up the mountain. You'll 
love this little country town, it’s every
thing Hawaii is about.

SOUTH KONA
here is, perhaps, no other region 
on the Big Island shrouded in 
more history than the district of 

South Kona. Whether it be the origins 
of Kona coffee, the ancient Hawaiian 
village setting of Pu uhonua O 
Honaunau (Place of Refuge) National
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Places of Interest

Leis for sale hang from trees 
along Kealakekua's Napoopoo 

Road Rd.

1

I 
a

When traveling through South 
Kona you definetely do not want 
to miss the opportunity to visit 

one of the region s working Kona coffee farms. On Painted Church 
Rd. you Will pass Bay View Farm and Mill, family owned and oper
ated by New Hampshire native Andy Roy and his wife Rosalyn. 
Over the distant hum of pulping and grading machines the sweet and damp sme . 
of freshly ml'led coffee cherry fills tne air during the fall and w nter coffee season. 
Bay View has a coffee sampling room and gift shop along with their m : ing opera
tion and guests have the opportunity here to ‘cup up' some 100% pure Kona 
coffee. In Kealakekua Greenwell Farms also offers visitors a persona guded 
tour of their farm and mill The Greenwell famil/ has been invol red w th the Kona 
coffee industry for over a hundred years and descendants to tne founder, Henry 
Nicholas Greenwell, still work the farm. The tour of the farm concludes with a 
cupping of the farm's Estate Kona coffee and the opportunity to purchase some of 
tr.is legendary family coffee. Also located in this region cf South Kona is the 
Captain Cook Coffee Company dating back to 1898 Them . s current., owned 
by Mark Mountanos and Steve McLaughlin of San Francisco Mark. is the fourth 
generation of his family to operate the company Captain Coo- is primanly a 
processor, miller and exporter of Kona coffee but has also expanded .ts business 
into retail and offers mail order buyers an 800“ to call for roasted coffee

farms and high on the slopes of 
Kealakekua Bay is The Painted 
Church, where sometime between 
1899 and 1904, 
Father John Velge, a 
Catholic missionary 
from Belgium painted 
images on the interior 
walls of the church 
depicting the biblical 
scenes of heaven 
and hell.

At the 
bottom of Napoopoo 
Road is Hikiau Heiau 
at Kealakekua Bay, 
and a white stone 
monument across the 
bay that marks the 
spot where Captain 
Cook was killed in 
1779. The story 
behind Cook's death 
was that it was the 
result of a failed 
attempt by Cook and 
his soldiers to exchange the high chief

Kalamopuu hostage in return for a 
cutter that was stolen the night before. 
Cook, who had come south to the 

Hawaiian Islands 
seeking shelter for 
the winter months, 
was in search of a 
northwest passage to 
England

A lower 
coastal road connects 
Kealakekua Bay to 
Pu'uhonua O 
Honaunau (Place of 
Refuge) National 
Park In the early 
years of Hawaiian 
civilization it was to 
the Place of Refuge 
that people who 
broke kapu (sacred 
laws) would attempt 
to flee. If the kapu 
breaker could reach 
this sanctuary his life 
would be spared.

Some of these kapu that governed the

•zoo;
> r'~/J



common people included not being 
allowed to walk in the footsteps of the 
chiefs or to touch their possessions. 
Other rules forbade commoners from 
eating foods reserved for offering to the 
gods, and women were not allowed to 
eat with the men. The gathering of 
wood, seasons for fishing and the 
taking of animals as well as the hula 
were also controlled under the kapu 
system. Other features at the park are 
lokos (ancient fish ponds), hales 
(thatched roof structures that served as 
homes), heiaus and ancient rock walls 
Visitors are usually provided with live 
demonstrations of ancient Hawaiian 
crafts such as the building of canoes 
and tikis at the park. Check at the 
Park's visitor center to find out about 
any special programs that may be 
happening at the park during your stay.

KA’U REGION
South Point, U.S.A.

Punaluu Beach black sand beach often 
plays host to green sea turtles that rest on 

the beach during daylight hours

South Kona's Painted Church, its interior walls painted by Father John Ve.'ge. a 
Catholic missionary from Belgium, depict the biblical scenes of heaven and hel

If you are actually travelling in 
the direction this guide has led you then 
you should be heading south towards 
the Ka’u region. If not than you 
obviously chose a different direction 
which is fine because there are not too 
many wrong turns in paradise unless 
it’s late and you're hours from your 
hotel, with no radio stations coming m 
and you’re about to be cut off by a river 
of molten lava. Don't laugh, its hap
pened, those footprints m the lava rock 
didn't get placed their by someone on

! I
r
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Places of Interest

M. <e and Marion Tay
lor of Desert Rose 
Cafe in Ocean View

Cafe
The Southernmost cafe in the USA. 

All pastries ami breads are baked fresh daily. 
Homemade salsas & salad dressings..

open 6am to 7pm daily 
Ocean View, Hawaii

island of
Hawaii
Excavation of 
lava tubes, that 
were used as 
shelters, near 
Kailiku and 
Waiahukuni. 
villages four 
miles north
west of the Ka 
Lae, indicate 
people were 
using them by 
A.D.750 
There is other 
evidence that indicates people first 
were in the area as early as AD 200

The cliff near South Point Park is 
a common mooring place for modern 
day fishermen who find these w iters a 
rich resource From the precipice the 
drop is about forty feet to the ocean s 
surface, but the cliff base goes down 
another thirty feet below the surface of 
the water. Ladders, hung to make 
access to the boats easier, swing freely 
in the air just above the sea The cliff is 
deeply undercut. In the he it of the day 
the water looks inviting. It is so clear 
the bottom can be seen plainly For 
some there might be a temptation to 
leap into the cool water, and climb back 
up the ladder. It looks inviting, but don t 
do it. A swift current runs along the 
shore. The flow will carry anyone in the

If you find yourself becoming inter
ested in purchasing real estate 
while visiting me Ka'u region long 

time resident and realtor Diana C. Prentiss of South Point Proper
ties is a good person to seek out. Her office is located in Naalehu 
town next door to the Naalehu Fruit Stand. Dana's extensive 
knowledge of the South Point region, the land and its community wi. help you 
make the right decision when buying real estate in this area. A recent burgeoning 
of coffee farming in the area has given rise to many farmers looking to run a 
cottage industry from r erne. Kilauea Kope Company is one farm that exempl - 
ties this new ndustry nere. Owner Margaret McGuire personally oversees the 
entire process of ner coffee business. Her coffee is ava labte by mail order.

their way to the beach. Wherever you 
are on the Big Island right now that’s 
fine you've probably learned to impro
vise in the use of this guide. Congratu
lations you're brain is still functioning 
even though you're on vacation in 
Hawaii.

The actual place where 
Polynesians first stepped foot in Hawaii 
will always remain a mystery, but it was 
probably somewhere near the southern 
tip of the Big Island. This area seems 
like a probable place because their 
approach would have been from the 
south, where all of Polynesia lay. When 
sailing north, the Big Island would be 
the first island they would have seen, 
and South Point would have been the 
nearest landfall. Aside from the logic of 
such a choice, there is archaeological 
evidence supporting the supposition of 
a landing near Ka Lae, as the Hawai- 
ians call the most southern tip of the
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Volcanoes Devastation Trail.

I 
>water straight out to sea. It is called the 

Halaea Current, named for a chief who 
was carried off to his death.

One of South Point's most 
famous scenic spots is Mahana Beach, 
also called Green Sands Beach 
because it has a distinctive golden 
green color. Although none of the

museum and is open to the pub;.c for 
viewing. Pahala is a great place to gain

K
fragments in the sand are large enough

stones used to build the columns and 
walls of the Jagger Museum at 
Kilauea's Volcano National Park.) As 
lava reached the coast, erosional 
forces, and the specific gravity of the 
stones, perhaps are responsible for the 
accumulation of such a large quantity of 
the granules that produced the green 
sand beach.

Up the coast from South 
Point's main hub of activity, Naalehu 
town, and heading towards Volcanoes 
National Park you will pass by Punalu’u 
black sand beach and later a sign 
marking a road to Pahala. The short 
drive to Pahala is worth the excursion. 
In it are the not so active remains of the 
old Pahala Theater as well as a 
community that is now 
supported by macad
amia nut farming as 
well as scores of small 
family owned coffee 
farms now springing 
up in the plush 
hillsides. Although the 
sugar industry is no 
longer operating there 
many of the homes in 
the village date back to 
the early 20th century 
including the two story 
plantation manager's 
home which is now a

for jewelry purposes, the beach is 
composed chiefly of peridot, a semipre
cious gemstone. These tiny green 
gems are a silicate, one of the many 
families of quartz, which cook out of the 
basaltic magma over time. (They are 
apparent as green flecks in the raw lava perspective into what life was like on a 

sugar plantation a hundred years ago. 
Take time to also drive into the lush 
tropical Wood Valley and past a 
Buddhist temple also located near 
Pahala. Ask for specific directions to 
those sights at the local general 
supermarket, there is only one.

VOLCANO HAWAU 
AAAAAA aaaaaaaaaA. 

W A JF elcome to Madame Pole’s 
dwelling She is goddess of 

W V the volcano Volcanoes
National Park has one entrance, off 
Route 11, 30 miles south from Hilo or 
95 miles east from Kona The park is 
open 24 hours a day all year round and

fcr ' * * *

__________________
The nene (Hawaiian goose) is a popular 
inhabitant at Volcanoes National Park.
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requires a S10.00 entrance fee per 
vehicle which is valid for 7 consecutive 
days. The hiker/bicyclist/bus passenger 
fee for people over 16 and under 62 is 
S5.00 When you enter the park during 
daytime hours you will receive a park 
brochure at the entrance station. If you 
enter the park after hours you may pick

Fireside at Kilauea Lodge, a very 
memorable Volcano dining spot.

Romantic Rooms amt Cottages 
Fabulous Fireside Dining Nightly 

5:30 - p in.

Come taste the wine at Volcano Winery.

up the brochure at the Kilauea Visitor 
Center which is located a quarter mile 
from the entrance on Crater Rim Drive 
The visitor center is open from 7:45 
a m to 5 00 p.m. daily. Visitorsafe 
encouraged to take the time to carefully 
read the park regulations and guide
lines. The volcano fumes that exist in 
the park may create a health hazard for 
pregnant women, infants and people 
with heart or respiratory problems 
People at risk should avoid stopping at

FOR SPECIFIC PARK INFORMATION 
Call Volcanoes National Park at 

(808) 985-6000

> Thi 8I5 island's 
VOLCANO 

WINERS 
Expcrfcrcj Exotic 
Hawaiian Wircsl
Free Tactirc it 

the Winery Mg 
Open Dally ECO to 5-20 
ph Mourj Drtw. Ifclaro 
imuui.uclcanowfne ryx:m

KILAUEA LODGE 
...only minutes from Volcanoes

National Park_________

VOLCANO VILLAGE 
HAWAII ISLAM) ~ (808) <)(»7-7:«>(>

from the park. While in Volcano dor t miss vs ting the world's most 
unique winery. No one else makes tropical fruit biends or 100% 
honey (no grapes) .vines. The Volcano Winery aiso makes three 
excellent Symphony grape wines and their new tasting room offers free tasting 
and elegant gift items. Perhaps one of the most memorable dining experiences 
on the B g Island can be found at Kilauea Lodge, wh ch features con: nentai 
cuisine beside the histone Fireplace of Friendship. The mountain lodge also hosts 
thirteen romantic rooms for overnight visitors.

Lodging, gas. camping supplies 
and dining a'i can be found in Vol- : .'€ 
cano Viiiage just a short drive <6*. -■

JIA
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Places of Interest

965-9990

at anytime without warning. Obey all 
park signs. Do not enter any closed 
areas! The park also offers many other 
hiking opportunities which are mapped 
out in the park brochure

A reminder to drive slowly and 
carefully while touring the park a . it w

“ LUQUIN’S “ 
MEXICAN ItESTAIIHANT

Chili ReUeno, Camilas, Tamales & 
Taquitos, Margaritas. Beer. Ifine

FREE C HIPS & SALSA 
with Dinner

OPEN DAILY
11 a.in. to 9 p.m.

state bird, the nene

PUNA and PAHOA
or visitors who want to expen 

■■■ ence the true feeling of old 
□ Hawaii. Pahoa village holds the 

key to this untouched past. First a 
rugged sawmill town then a sugar town 
and also a crossroad on the old 
railroad, Main Street Pahoa has 
maintained its western style storefronts 
and wood boardwalks in a charming

cont. on page 49

the Sulphur Banks. 
Halema'uma'u Crater and 
other areas where volcanic 
fumes are present.

Overnight trips in 
the park require a 
backcountry permit that 
can be obtained at no 
charge at the Kilauea 
Visitor Center. Once inside 
the park enjoy the 25- 
minute movie on eruptions 
shown hourly at the 
visitor’s center. Other 
attractions are the Thomas 
A. Jaggar Museum three 
miles inside the park along Crater Rim 
Drive, The Volcano House, Thurston 
Lava Tube and scenic vistas. Depend
ing on the timing of your visit you might 
have a chance to see the volcano 
erupting. A 45 minute drive to the end 
of Chain of Craters Road and a short 
hike will get you to the most recent lava help to protect Hawai . endangers I 
flow area. The new coastline is 
unstable and can collapse into the sea

Puna plays host to many flower farms. The cl.mate and 
weather in this district are perfect tor growing tropicals

Cr.e of the n.cest things about din
ing out in Pahoa is that you are 
guaranteed to get an authentic 

plate of food at most of its restaurants Luquin’s Mexican Restau- 
rant is the busiest (fining spot in Pahoa. A fui! bar. fast service and 
a lively atmosphere are all guaranteed by Salvador Luquir. owner, 
chef and former Mexico r.at.ve, The great food at Luquin’s is also very reason
ably priced. Whatever your taste for food is Pahoa village is a great place to 
wander through during your trip through the Puna distr,ct.
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1 n 1970. Herb Kawainui Kane left 
a a successful career as a graphic 
I artist in Chicago to begin a new 
life in the land of his ancestors.
Within 14 years he was so renowned 
in Hawaii he was named one of the 
state s “Living Treasures."

He was in his forties when 
he made this leap of life styles, not 
an easy age to begin anew. But he

has cut off the past and faced the 
unknown several times over the 
years- when he “gets tired of one 
room and steps into another room 
and slams the door." as he puts it.

“I’ve gone through several of 
these in my lifetime. The first was 
leaving advertising (design and 
artwork), and the second was leav.ng 
my clients on the Mainland and

HERB KANE
Artist And Historian

By M.V. Harden
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moving back here. The third was 
closing the door on design consulting 
work (designing Pacific hoteis and 
cultural centers).

“I had to slam the door and 
that meant turning down offers of 
work at a time when the bank 
account was getting thin again.

Marshall Islands, four for French 
Polynesia and another six for the 
Federated States of Micronesia. He 
also sculpts, has written three books 
and numerous magazine articles, 
and he is a very knowledgeable, self 
taught historian. Combining his love 
of both history and art. he paints

This has always created 
dislocations and financial difficulties, 
but it has enriched my life. Although 
I’m not a wealthy man. I feel my life 
has been enriched more than if I had 
stayed the owner of a small commer
cial art studio in Chicago.”

That is an understatement. 
In his past two decades in Hawaii. 
Kane (pronounced Kah-neh) has 
become renowned as a fine artist, 
mostly as an oil painter. His work is 
seldom found in art galleries; usually 
every painting has a buyer before it's 
completed. He keeps a computer
ized data base of his work, but he's 
so prolific that even he doesn't know 
how many paintings he's done over 
the years.

“Not all my paintings are on 
the data base," he explains, “and I've 
never sat down and actually counted 
those that are on it."

In addition, he has created 
the artwork for six postage stamps

what he loves- Hawaii's past
From his earliest days, Kane 

was drawn to draw ‘I just developed 
the itch,” he says, ‘and the more I 
scratched it, the more it itched " 
During his childhood in the 1930s, h.s 
family lived both in Wisconsin, the 
birthplace of his mother, and the Big 
Island of Hawaii, the home of his 
father. Many of his paintings are 
from his own early history - memories 
of a slower time in Hawaii- his 'small 
kid days,” as childhood is called in 
Hawaii.

Kane continued to pursue 
his itch in college and graduated with 
a master's degree from the Art 
Institute of Chicago. He began 
working as a commercial artist in 
Chicago, but after "it got to be a 
bore," he switched to free-lance story 
illustration for magazines and books.

“There wasn't enough soul in 
advertising," Kane explains "There’s 
only so much you can do with dog 

for the United States, nineteen for the food or tractors or whatever comes

“There wasn’t enough soul in advertising,” 
Kane explains. “There’s only so much you can do 
with dog food or tractors or whatever comes along. 
The end came when I won a Jolly Green Giant cam
paign, and for a year, did drawings and paintings 
of that big green fairy until I could no longer suffer 
it.”
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along. The end came when I won a 
Jolly Green Giant campaign, and for 
a year, did drawings and paintings of 
that big green fairy until I could no 
longer suffer it."

His dream was to be a fine 
arts painter, and the journey to that 
end brought him deep into his own 
Hawaiian culture. In the early 1970s, 
paralleling Hawaii's cultural rebirth. 
Kane was beginning his own renais-

up,” he says In English Hokuiea is 
Arcturus, the zenith star over Hawai., 
a star used by the Polynesians as a 
crucial navigational aid

Though the canoe was 
initially built to prove a scientific point 
(that the early Polynesians were 
capable navigators), Kane became 
more interested in the cultural impact 
of the canoe on Hawaii.

“What intrigued me was to 
see, if by building this canoe and 
putting it to active use and taking it 
out on a cruise throughout the 
Hawaiian islands, introducing it to the

ancient Hawaiian canoe.
As the canoe’s designer. 

Kane was given the task of naming it, 
and, in the tradition of the ancients, 
he dreamed the name one night 
after seeing the star Hokulea in the 
heavens. “In my dream it grew

Visit Hawaii's 
largest coffee estate, 

sample our estate grown 
coffees, anil kitm more 
alxiut coffee growing at 

our Visitor Center 
in iJeele, on wttr way 
to Waimea Canyon.
Open 7 days a week 

9 am. to 5 p.m.
1-800-545-8605

Tale Hwy 540 and 
follow the signs

Eventually, Kane had a series of paintings of 14 
Polynesian canoes that so impressed Hawaii’s State 
Foundation on Culture and the Arts that it purchased 
them, and, ever since, they have rotated on the walls 
of different state buildings. Still today, “various de
partments fight over them, ” he says.

walls of different state buildings. Sti. 
today, “various departments fight 
over them,” he says.

These canoe paintings 
would soon evolve into the real thing 
for their painter. “It was the sa> ng 
canoe that brought me home ’ Kane 
says simply.

Settling in Honolulu, he met 
others who shared his passion and 
together they formed the Polynesian 

sance. While still in Chicago, he had Voyaging Society. Their purpose was 
begun researching Polynesian canoe to build a 60-foot replica of an 
designs and became so passionate 
about canoes that “I found myself 
turning down good assignments to 
pursue my obsession."

He was researching, of 
course, to pursue his other obses
sion: painting. Eventually, Kane had 
a series of paintings of 14 Polynesian brighter and brighter and it woke me 
canoes that so impressed Hawaii’s 
State Foundation on Culture and the 
Arts that it purchased them, and, 
ever since, they have rotated on the
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AS HAWI TURNS

Two Great Shops 
One Easy Location

.-swaiian people, training Hawaiians 
to saJ it, if this would not stimulate 
shock waves or ripple effect through
out the culture- in music and dance 
and the crafts. And we know it did.

“The canoe I perceived as 
lying at the heart of the old culture- it 
was the central object at the heart of 
the web of the culture. Almost 
everything in the culture could be 
related to the canoe in some way. 
Certainly Polynesians would not have 
come into existence without it."

Kane began to understand 
that quite literally. After years of 
research, a light bulb flashed in his 
head one day- that the canoe not 
only shaped the culture, but also 
shaped its people.

“It came to me all in a rush," 
he says. “I staggered across my 
studio to my typewriter.”

In an article he later wrote 
for the National Geographic maga
zine, Kane explained his idea- his 
theory about why Polynesians are 
bigger, with more muscle and fat than 
other tropical peoples: “When a chief 
began a voyage of exploration to find 
new land for his people, he would 
choose as companions men with 
powerful muscles, stamina and 
ample fat to sustain them in times of 
hunger and to insulate them against 
the energy-sapping and eventually 
deadly exposure to wind and spray. 
He would bring women who seemed 
capable of bearing children of that 
type.”

In a 1991 documentary 
about Kane, called Children of the 
Long Canoes, he adds: “So the 
canoes could have had a shaping 
influence on those who shaped them, 
making us truly the children of the

Located in the historic 1932 
Toyama Building in downtown Hawi

Clothing f or 
the Hawaiian Lifestyle,

I '.xolii Local Crajts, Lend a»,l
Imported Jewelry and I. 1

Hand Painted Silks
889-5023

KOHA'AJ 
rtiiin

Downto m 1t

Featuring Tropical Drrams Ice Cream 
enjoy espresso, aippucno and a tuft 
line of coffee drinks. We also > tier i 
line line of p isirics If i.» ina;. ie.nl • 

gourmet foods anti gifts

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
889-5577
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200 years. The rock from which 
Cook feil is now submerged, but one 
may still locate it and study it through 
a diver's mask."

He did just that in order to 
paint the rock correctly: then he went 
a step beyond- by following the 
moon phases backwards, he esti
mated what the tide would be at 8am 
on February 14, 1779.

"With this data," he writes, 
"the water line could be depicted on 
tne rocs. with some confidence."

HOKULE'A The canoe has been welcomed 
everywhere as a symbol of mutuality among 
all Polynesians, truly the "spaceship of our an
cestors.' It's now based in Honolulu, and is 
still sailing, by Herb Kawainui Kane

&

not)- they are also modern people 
today. Had they not accepted it, I 
wouldn't have let the canoe go to 
Tahiti. We proved the scientific point 
anyway. I was convinced halfway 
through the intensland voyage that 
the canoe would make it to Tahiti and 
back without any problem. The 
waters between the Hawaiian Islands 
are rougher than anything between 
here and Tahiti. So vie had ample 
time to test the canoe s perfor
mance.”

Kane never crewed any of 
the numerous voyages to Tahiti and 
back. He chose to step from the 
limelight and go back to his artwork. 
Besides his commitment in painting, 
he had another reason: “I had put a 
lot of my own money into the canoe 
and was pretty much broke.”

The Hokulea is still very 
active, but Kane has not been 
involved for years. He moved from 
Honolulu to a quieter, country life on 
the Big Island- a place, he says, “I 
could get more solitude."

Though the canoe now took 
a back seat in his life. Hawaiian 
history remained a vital interest for 
both his own curiosity and his 
paintings. He became "intrigued by 
the detective work that is involved in

long canoes '
Kane skippered the

Ho-.u.eas ‘ r$t voyages, sailing 
s and throughout Hawaii, 

tra n ~g crews on every island and 
ntroducing Hokulea to its people. _ __

Tris "first voyage" lasted five months, details that Kane finds significant.
For instance, in his book Voyagers, 
he explains how he drew the scene 
of Captain Cook s death at 
Kealakekua Bay on the Big Island:

of*' and on mostly weekends.
"I was very surprised and 

rea iy gratified that the Hawaiians 
accepted it. There was always a 
possibility in my mind (that they might "Geologists believe that this coastline 

has subsided 28 inches in the last

Coffee Times

his research." He was becoming 
quite famous for his Hawaiian 
historical paintings, and it was 
important to him that they be accu
rate.

In another painting, this one 
of a chief sliding down a lava rock 
runway on a wooden sled, he 
realized nobody really knew how the 
ancients played this sport (called 
holu a).

In Voyagers he writes: 
"Conventional wisdom holds that the

J
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Kane found the remnants of a huge holua slide, 
constructed a wooden sled after one he’d seen in 
the Bishop Museum in Honolulu, walked 3,000 feet 
up the great rock slide, padded it with grass and 
leaves, then threw himself down on the sled.

"Terminal velocity’’ he writes 
of hrs next ride "But in that same

ESCAPE FROM PELE When a proud chief was challenged to a nolu.: race by a .- r.-ge 
woman, his refusal was less than polite Literally inflamed by ner wrath she pursued h.~ 
riding a flow of lava. Only his skill saved him At the seashore re sailed for Mam by Herb 
Kawainui Kane
sleds moved on a slippery surface of 
layers of grass or broad leaves of ti 
and banana, but within living memory instant I saw that I really hadn't 

prepared for the experiment being 
such a success It was a thn i ng ride 
so long as the mats held out. but 
then I shot over the last strip of 
matting. The bare rocks gripped the 
sled, I was briefly airborne, then on 
the rocks myself lava rocks with lot. 
of sharp edge . Later, while applying 
peroxide and Band-Aids. I was 
consoled by the thought that data 
derived from experiment was. in the 
absence of historical knowledge, 
acceptable.”

Philosophical about his 
various methods of research, he 
maintains: "If you take the trouble to 
turn over every stone, you may find

no one had actually tested this I 
decided to make the test myself"

Kane found the remnants of 
a huge holua slide, constructed a 
wooden sled after one he’d seen in 
the Bishop Museum in Honolulu, 
walked 3,000 feet up the great rock 
slide, padded it with grass and 
leaves, then threw himself down on 
the sled. The sled ground to a quick 
halt, while his body continued to 
crash forward in hilarious, but painful 
failure.

Next try, he decided to pad a 
section of the lava slide with woven 
lau hala mats, something that would 
be plentiful in ancient times.
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archaeologists from all angles and 
from the air. Then I too* a sleep mg 
bag and spent two days and nights

my questions, only then .vas I able to 
pick up a pencil and begin to design 
the paintings.''

Kane adheres to an elemen
tary rule he learned as a young Navy 
man from a Chinese painter in 
Shanghai "He told me, in order to 
paint a tiger you have to be a tiger: 
in order to paint a flower you have to 
be a flower.

"As an artist, in order to pain* 
people of another time, one must 
develop an empathy with them 
(Historian) Barbara Tuchman once 
said the difficulty of empathy r, the 
major obstacle for the historian Her 
point is, that without empathy, it's not 
possible to really approach the 
essence of the historic period "

Studying ancient Hawaiian 
culture, he found it "similar to so 
many primal cultures, yet so different 
world view than my own "

For example: "The Euro
pean attitude had conceived of a 
supernatural sphere separate and 
apart from and hierarchically above 
the natural sphere, and man had a 
role halfway in between, below the 
gods and angels, but above the _ 
beasts.

things that change your whole ceremony, he said he could never 
attitude about what you had originally look at it as a pile of rocks again. So

I changed his vision. I feel good 
about that."

Kane had. of course, painted 
that heiau rock by rock only after 
detailed study of it. In his book, he

set out to do. and change the visual 
appearance of it. That's interesting 
and exciting and it’s fun: to turn that 
last corner and find something that 
no one has ever found before. You 
feel like you're breaking new ground.' explains: "I studied the site with

He finds this type of accu
racy critical because: “My paintings 
are going to go on speaking to 
people long after I'm gone, so I feel a studying the path of the sun, the 
certain obligation to make sure that cloud shadow, the moon light, and 
what I say is truthful as I can find it to only then did I receive the answers to 
be. If my work contributes to our 
comprehension of Hawaii’s past, that 
will ultimately become the greatest 
reward.

Every culture romanticizes 
about its past. Hawaiians are no 
exceptions. You have Hawaiians 
who talk about the old days as some 
kind of utopia. What I try to do is 
avoid that kind of thing, because by 
stripping away those layers of fancy 
that obscure the past, when you get 
down to what really happened, what 
people were really thinking about, it’s 
always more interesting, and always 
much more rewarding because you 
know you’re getting close to the 
kernel of truth that lies in the center 
of every legend."

The rewards for expressing 
truth are sometimes sweet and 
simple. For instance, once, after 
Kane created a painting of a great 
war temple, such a reward came 
from a young Hawaiian man.

"He had always looked at 
heiau as piles of rocks, but when he 
saw the painting and saw how I 
reconstructed the heiau with the rock 
work as it once was, with structures 
on the platform with people in a
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"I’m trying to divine the 
original world of the Hawaiians. In 
that way I’m different than artists 
today who want to express their

told that the type of art he prefer. i.
not real '‘art. ’ it is mere illustration

or representational art, is
all he ever wanted to do

“Representational art goes
way back,” he says “Much of wh a'

personality of the subject. It's more 
like method acting- allowing oneself 
to be completely subjugated by the 
role and let the role take over the 
personality of the actor.

“I’m in opposition to the 
mainstream of art today as it's taught 
in the universities, which is that art

“The matter of style and 
technique is something that an artist 
should no: worry about Artists worry 
about that an awful lot- that the r 
style is consonant with what is hot in 
New York last week That’s a 
needless worry because no two 
hands set the paint down with the 
brush the same way ’

Since his school days at the

artists who have documented their 
time and place, their people, their 
culture

Just as he is doing.

word for religion was needed.
“Polynesians saw them

selves as the living edge of a much 
greater multitude of ancestors who, 
as ancestral spirits, linked the living 
to a continuum going back to the first express the essence of the subject, 
humans, to the major spirits and 
thence to the ultimate male and 
female spirits that created the 
universe. The living and the spirits 
shared a universe in which there was 
no supernatural because all was 
natural.”

His study of cultures leads 
Kane to believe that neither the 
modern not the primal world is better 
or higher than the other, just different. Art In /.',• .• . .ago, he has been
He does know, however, that once a 
primal culture comes into contact 
with the modern, there is no going 
back- except, perhaps, in his own 
paintings.

By putting paint on canvas.
Kane goes back to at time that he not we know of the p. r;t w • g ■* from 
only loves, but feels a duty to 
cultivate. Combining his creative 
imagination and his historical knowl
edge, he has become a keeper of his 
own “primary” culture. That, he has 
come to realize, is an essential 
reason for his work.

“Polynesians did not share 
the European vision. To them, all 
spirits were a part of nature and 
ancestral to nature. So. if you can 
grasp a world view with no concept of personalities. I want to express the 
the supernatural, then you're begin
ning to grasp the Polynesians.

“The major spirits were their 
natural ancestors, as well as the 
progenitors of everything in the 
universe: hence humankind was 
related by ancestry to everything 
else. Religious thought was so 
inseparable from life that no separate should be a highly personal thing- 

highly distinctive to the personality 
and expressive of the inner self. If 
the artist is concerned about his 
personality being expressed, there is 
no way he is ever going to be able to
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.The Hilton Waikoloa Village Dolphin Days star studded benefit weekend ac
knowledges the profound efforts undertaken by Hawaii Shrlners Hospital 
for Children and Waikoloa Marine Life Fund. These two charities help us 
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http://www.kauaicoffee.com
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Featuring "EZ Pop Top" 
10oz Coffee Cans 

and “Clear" packaged coffees 
in stores now!

1-888-547-GIANT (4426) 
www.sleepinggiantcoffee.com 
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Purveyors of Micro Roasted 
100% Hawaiian & International 

Coffee
KAUAI • KONA • MAUI • MOLOKAI • OAHU
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http://www.sleepinggiantcoffee.com
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1. Please Drive Slowly

Three 
Friendly 

Reminders
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3. Lock your valuames in the 
trunk of your car when tour
ing remote regions. Hawaii is 
not Immune to crime.

2. Newly Weds: Remember to 
take off your rings before you 
go frolicking in the ocean

Aloha!
Welcome to The Big Island of Hawaii

KTU



Billy Palea of the State of Hawaii Dept, of Agriculture pulls 
a random sample from a lot of green coffee beans at Cap* 
tain Cook Coffee Company. This coffee will be tested In the 
department’s lab for size, color, moisture content and 
cupped for aroma and flavor before being certified.
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Former Kona Coffee 
Supplier Gets Jail Time, 

New Assurances Of Kona 
Coffee Purity Implemented 
By Les Drent, Photos by Toby Hoags

The damages Norton inflicted on 
the local Kona coffee industry were cata
strophic. Hard working and honest farm
ers, producers and sellers of 100% Kona 
coffee were cheated out of legitimate sales 
during these years and the reputation of

o

■ n Oakland this past March, U.S. District 
I Judge D. Lowell Jensen sentenced 
I Michael Norton, 53, owner of the now 

defunct Kona Kai Coffee, to 30 month ; in 
prison as a result of his pleading guilty to 
wire fraud and tax evasion Norton pur 
chased 3.6 million pound:, of cheaper, lower 
grade Central American coffee from ITU 
to 1996; rebagged it as "Pure Kon.t Cof
fee"; and netted nearly $15 million dollars, 
from his illegal scheme. Besides jail time 
Norton was ordered to pay $475,000 in res 
titution and $440,000 in delinquent taxer, for 
diverting $1.3 million to a Swiss bank ac 
count.

FINAL CHAPTER WRITTEN'* 
IN THE KONA KAI COFFEE SCANDAL

100% Kona coffee was greatly tarnished.
Whi Norton was surrounded by 

family and friends outside of tne courthouse 
he laughed and said 'I can’t see ho.', t 
would be possible to make a comment tnat 
would be in my interest.’

His lawyer. Penny Cooper of 
Emeryvil!Ca.ifomi i said no one ?. i. . : 
timized by the scheme and »t w 
aficionados just got a different cup ol joe

It is now mandat .7 that 1 gr-en 
coffee leaving Haw-in must be Sta’-i )f Ha
waii Dept, of Agriculture certified rhi-ioe? 
tification program !a ; for ..iza. co<- x m. . 
ture content and include; a cupp jte?’ ' 
aroma 1 nd flavor Th;?. ’Of-; 1 • 1 . •!' 
program assures green coffee purchasers 
that what they are buyi ■■|.i ICT .K 1 1 id 
meets grading standards Currently m t ; 
thenticity program oxi ; f ir m 1 ? -d K a? ( 
coffee so it is still buyer beware

While the tru-i taste and irom 1 of 
Kona coffee ire unmistaxahT it's st the 
best policy to know per ,.?vi y wh a you ve 
buying your Kona coffee from Don't be 

: to .-. the Kone offee
industry is comprised mostly of sma? fam
ily run operations who are eager to give 
advice and cater to your even/ need it 1 s a 
pride filled industry!

1 
-• w



he Captain Cook Coffee 
Company was the oldest 
and largest coffee company in 

Kona for many years. The original 
Captain Cook Coffee Company, related 
to the current company in name only, got 
its start in the 1880’s when British 
immigrant Robert Robson Hind acquired 
land in Kona for cultivating coffee. The 
first Robert Hind had large sugar cane 
holdings in the Kohala District near Hawi 

When Robert retired, the man
agement of the business went to his son 
John Hind who, in 1905 bought an old 
pineapple cannery and converted it into a coffee mill. 
By 1910. the company controlled 1,200 acres of 
coffee in the Kona district, much of this leased by 
Captain Cook Coffee Company from land owners and 
then subleased to predominantly Japanese farmers

Field inspector John DeAnzo of the State of Hawaii Dept, of 
Agriculture finds time to shaka (left). From top to bottom 
above: Malcom Mac'' Palea, Mark Berfield and Sharon 
DelaCruz of the Captain Cook Coffee Company oversee the 
company's South Kona coffee operation. Photos by Toby 
Hoogs
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Today, the red cherry skin is removed by a 
mechanical pulper and the layer of natural sugar 
mucilage is allowed to ferment for several hours. 
After washing, the coffee is called parchment and 
allowed to sun dry for three to five days depending 
on weather conditions. Then the parchment and 
silverskin layers are removed in the dry milling 
process. The green bean is sized, graded and 
certified by the Hawaii Department of Agriculture.

At this point, the bean is ready for roasting, 
and those of us who enjoy the unique 
smooth Kona flavor can get involved by 
making a cuppa!

There are three major coffee 
processors on the Big Island who use 
this time-tested process to offer a truly 
tastey cuppa of Kona coffee: Captain 
Cook Coffee Company. Greenwell Farms 
and Bay View Farm.



In 1991, the doctors d - 
vested their shares to three compa
nies in the coffee business these 
included two California operations, 
Cal Trading in Burlingame and 
Mountanos Inc of San Francisco 
and Canterbury Coffee Company in 
Vancouver, Canada. Over the 
years, a wet milling facility was 
constructed in Honaunau and in 
1997, the dry mill in Kainaliu was 
completely modernized

Steve McLaughlin of Cal 
Trading became the sole owner of 
the Captain Cook Coffee Company 
in June of 2000 Steve fir 4 entered 
the coffee business in 1970 working 
for one of the largest coffee import
ing firms, E A. Johnson & Comp any 
in San Francisco During his 
extensive travels to Central and 
South America and Asia, Steve 
became a coffee expert and started 
his own coffee importing business. 
Cal Trading Company, in 1994 
Steve has served on the bo ard of 
directors of the National Coffee 
Association and the Pacific Coast 
Coffee Association.

In 1998 the two McLaughlin 
sons joined their father in the coffee 
trade. Steve Jr. is president of Cal 
Trading Company responsible for

selling the coffee produced by 
Captain Cook Coffee Company in 
1987.
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“The industry is making a come back after the Kona Kai scan
dal; and now that all green coffee is certified by the Hawaii 
Department of Agriculture, the consumer knows that they are 
receiving 100% Kona. I am optimistic about the future of Kona 
coffee and our goal as a processor and exporter is to con
tinue to find new markets for this unique coffee.”
Steve McLaughlin, owner of Captain Cook Coffee Company

who each maintained about five 
acres of coffee farmed exclusively 
for Captain Cook Coffee Company. 
The company, also known as ‘4C’, 
had three coffee mills and shipped 
23.500 bags of clean' green coffee 
beans.

John s son, Robert Retson 
Hind bought out other members of 
the family in 1927 to gain full control 
of the Captain Cook Coffee Com
pany. which he managed from his 
office in Honolulu.

When land leases expired 
in the 1950’s, land owners allowed 
tenant farmers to take over their 
leases directly. As a result of this, 
Hind Honomalmo Ranch land was 
cleared and planted in coffee by 
1953. and parcels of land were 
offered on lease to prospective 
coffee farmers. The Hind family 
eventually gave up on coffee and 
their Napoopoo mill became the 
Kona Coffee Cooperative, which 
bought cherry from coffee growers 
in Kona.

In 1984, south Kona 
resident Jeff Citron, in partnership 
with a group of Honolulu doctors, 
revived the dormant Captain Cook 
Coffee Company in name only. 
Their Kainaliu dry mill operation 
bought cherry, subcontracting the 
wet milling process out. A California 
coffee importer, Cal Trading started
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and our goal as a processor and 
exporter is to continue to find ne w 
markets for this unique coffee '

The Greenwell Farms family, Clockwise from fap le"‘ 
Cici, Tom, Jen, Steve, Michele and Jean 

importing gourmet specialty coffees 
and Chris is president of Captain 
Cook Coffee Company dealing in 
only Kona green bean sales

Currently, Captain Cook 
Coffee Company buys cherry from 
approximately 450 Kona coffee 
farmers and is one of the leading 
exporters of 100% pure Kona 
Coffee.

What does Steve 
McLaughlin think of the future of 
Kona coffee? “The industry is 
making a come back after the Kona 
Kai scandal; and now that all green 
coffee is certified by the Hawaii 
Department of Agriculture, the 
consumer knows that they are 
receiving 100% Kona. I am optimis
tic about the future of Kona coffee

y fl enry Nichohs Greenwell left 
■■■ England as a youn ; man 
B I and sailed to Hawaii in

1850. He became known as the 
most prominent coffee shipper of 
Kona Coffee and, in 1873, received 
recognition at the Kaiser’s Exposi
tion during the World s Fair in 
Vienna for coffee excellence 
According to Thrum’s Annual of 
1876, the Greenwell trade mark was 
sufficient to guarantee quality coffee 
as he took 'great pains in hrs 
selection for the market'

Elizabeth Caroline 
Greenwell, Henry's wife, motivated
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the first planting of coffee trees on Greenwell 
land in 1903 and their oldest son, rancher 
William Henry, was the first generation to 
lease land to coffee farmers. Grandson. 
Norman Greenwell, who was also a cattle 
rancher and dairy man, began planting coffee 
for future production in 1985. In 1987, the first 
coffee from the estate was processed

In 1992, Henry Nicholls's great grandson, Tom Greanw ;ll took 
over as farm manager and their dry milling operation was install ■ I 
Greenwell Farms started processing coffee cherry for other farmers 
including wet milling, sun drying, and dry milling to green b • in

When visitors arrived at the farm in 1993, they we; .■ off '- ' I a tour 
of coffee production. In response to visitor interest, an outside tasting

Tom Greenwell puts it, "Kona is becoming the Napa 
Valley of the coffee world. The average coffee drinker often 
has no idea how coffee is grown and what it takes to pro
cess it. This district is one of the only places in the world 
where visitors can see a coffee tree and, depending on the 
time of the year, view actual coffee processing as well as 
taste the unique flavor of pure Kona coffee."

—

MM
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Clockwise from left facing page: Tom Green >vei 
overseeing coffee coming off his mill's gra vity table. 
Density.. . and yes... smell are all important fac
tors in producing quality 100% Kona coffee Hand 
picked Kona coffee cherry arriving at Greenweii 
Farms and sun drying coffee on the farm s 
hoshidana (sliding roof system i

ty and retail coffee 
sa es operation were added

- 1995. Greenwell Farms 
oegan roasting coffee in 
1997 and last year in
creased roasting capacity 
cy 400% to become one of 
the largest roasters of Kona 
Coffee in Kona.

Currently, 
Greenwell Farms is a 
hands-on, family run full 
service coffee operation. 
Members of the family are 
involved in every aspect of 
the business from growing 
coffee and purchasing 
cherry from approximately 
250 farms in the Kona area, to quality processing of cherry dry milling., 
and roasting. In addition to selling green bean all over the world Greenwel 
Farms operations include custom roasting and packaging as well as retai 
sales, mail order business and daily visitor tour business managed by 
Jennifer Greenwell.

As Tom Greenwell puts it, "Kona is becoming the Napa Valley of 
the coffee world. The average coffee drinker often has no idea how coffee
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The people at Greenwell 
Farms appreciate it when visitors 
take the time to come to the farm 
located between mile markers 111 
and 112 on Mamalahoa Highway to 
see their coffee trees which are 
approaching one hundred years of 
age. and to try a cup of their fine 
pure Kona coffee1

Say View Farm photos. cinckwifrom 
bottom left Eva Maghanoy runs the mi' 
tour operations at the company'. 
Honaunau farm. Robin Gray (i ifti and 
Karen Swisher at Bay View . new ven
ture in soft ■ ■ ...•••
Roy explaining the sunn 7 ind gr id. ng o' 
Kona coffee beans. Rosalyn Roy ■' 1 •1 
ing at the foot of a large mango tree at 
Bay View Farm.

is grown and what it takes to 
process it. This district is one of the 
only places in the world where 
visitors can see a coffee tree and, 
depending on the time of the year, 
view actual coffee processing as 
well as taste the unique flavor of 
pure Kona coffee.”

The 100% Kona coffee
offered at Greenwell Farms features of quality 
their Private Reserve which consists
of the cream of the Greenwell
Farms estate crop' plus select Kona 
coffee grown by other farmers in the 
area in a dark, medium-dark, and

medium roast, as well as 
macadamia nut and 
chocolate macadamia nut 
flavors. They also offer 
peaberry coffee and 
chocolate covered roasted 
peaberry, and macadam a 
nuts. Yum!

Tom’s goal is to 
grow the estate coffee 
cultivation from the 
current level of forty acres 

up to a hundred acres in the next 
five years. He's in it for the long 
haul and believes that for the 
industry to stay alive Kona coffee 
must be marketed as a quality 
product. This requires the coopera
tion of the entire industry including 
the growers, processors, roasters 
and brokers to maintain a h.gh level

B"oz and Andy
Roy bought the

3 B. lease on a thirty acre



papaya farm in 1984 and 
began developing Bay 
View Farm Estate in 
Honaunau Four years 
later Andy started 
processing coffee cherry 
and in 1989, their fine 
coffee product placed 
third in the Coffee 
Festival Cupping 
Competition. At that 
time, it was unheard of 
that a low altitude coffee 
be rated this highly 

Because of 
Andy’s expert) ;e he wa ; 
asked by the govern
ment of Thailand in 1993 
to consult on their coffee 
producing areas It was 
through his travels that 
Andy developed an 
interest in coffee pro
duced in Burma and 
opened a processing 
plant there.
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roasted Extra Fancy Peaberry and 
Fancy grade 100% Kona Coffee. 
Bay View offers a variety of flavored 
coffees including coconut cream 
vanilla, hazelnut, macadam.a nut 
and chocolate macadamia nut They 
also feature two estate coffees from 
the Kona area which took first place 
in the Kona Coffee Festival cupping. 
Kona Kolana in 1992 and 1995. and 
Fitzgerald Estate, first in 1997. 
These coffees are also available 
through mail-order

Last year, a second retail 
store and tasting room. ‘Coffees n 
Epicurea’ opened its door to vi sitorv 
traveling along the Mamalahoa 
Highway Roz, who has a market
ing background, would in the fut 
like to ere it? more of i bi -tm

their complete line of tine Kona 
estate coffees are sold hern, pin . 
as the name implie . many item:, 
that the coffee lover might •■■--id i. 
well as fruit preserve . and macad
amia nuts, both plain and chocolate 
covered Don’t miss tasting their 
chocolate covered pe ib->rry bean 
Most of these product. are ava able 
at the Bay View Farm store as well.

Andy, who hales from New 
Hampshire, is known in the coffee

Andy was president of the 
Kona Coffee Council in the early 
90 s and worked towards trade
marking the Kona Coffee name so 
that the consumer might easily 
recognize which coffee was a blend 
of not less than 10% Kona and 
which coffee was 100% pure Kona.

A memorable time at Bay 
View Farms was during the 1995/6 
season when the price of cherry 
escalated. The roasters who were 
buying coffee from Kona Kai had to 
pull this coffee off the market when 
it was revealed that Kona Kai was 
selling Central American coffee as 
Kona. To meet the demand of the 
replacement coffee, cherry prices 
reached a record high of $1.65 per 
pound. By the start of the next 
coffee picking season, cherry prices atmosphere h-ire At th* m merit 
dropped very low and Bay View was 
still able to support their local 
farmers.

In 1994, Roz opened the 
Bay View Farm tasting room, the 
first of its kind in the Kona region. 
At their gazebo on Painted Church 
Road they specialize in personal 
service estate tours where a visitor 
can see first hand how coffee is 
farmed and milled in Kona, and then 
sample their medium or dark

"As more acreage in Kona is planted in coffee, marketing 
of Kona coffee has to improve drastically. New markets 
for this excellent coffee need to be opened up. Right now, 
all Kona Coffee processors are competing for the same 
dollar in the green bean market. Increased marketing ef
forts would best serve our local farmers to ensure that the 
coffee cherry price remains stable so that farming can con
tinue to be viable. ”
Andy Roy. Owner of Bay View Farm



Thanks go to Stove 
McLaughlin of Cal Trading, Jeff 
Citron formerly of Captain Cook 
Coffee Company, Jean .md Tom 
Greenwell, Roz and Andy Roy of 
Bay View Farms, the Kona Histori
cal Society, and Kona Coffee 
Council for taking time to help with 
this article during the busy coffee 
season!

Mew markets for this excellent 
coffee need to be opened up Right 
now. all Kona Coffee processors are 
competing for the same dollar in the 
green bean market. Increased 
marketing effort ., would best serve 
our local farmers to ensure that the 
coffee cherry price remains stable 
so that farming can continue to be 
viable."

From jeans and tees in Kona to blazers and collars in Europe Andy and Resat yn Roy 
sharing t:me with the head of the Kenyan Coffee Board. Simon Ochmere during a 
recent trip to Vienna to attend an international coffee conference According to Andy 
the success of Kona coffee hinges on the effort to find new markets for this prized 
Hawaiian bean.
trade as primarily a coffee proces
sor and he takes it seriously, 
managing the operation from 
pulping the cherry, dry milling the 
parchment, and personally manning 
the gravity table to check that the 
most dense beans are selected for 
sale under the Bay View Farm 
Estate label.

Currently, Bay View has 
consistent contracts for their quality 
green bean and sell out each 
season to Superior Coffee and 
Foods, a Chicago based roasting 
company. Bay View purchases 
coffee cherry from approximately 
150 local farmers.

When asked about the 
future of Kona Coffee. Andy said, 
“As more acreage in Kona is 
planted in coffee, marketing of Kona 
coffee has to improve drastically.
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Coexistence of
Rainforests and Coffee

Orchards in Kona
By George Yasuda

ithm 2 centuries a lot of
>5

There are several reasons for

Images: Tiare Lani Kona Coffee special 
ist George Yasuda of Holualoa-Kona. 
Hawaii; large ohia tree and blossom Hour 
ishing in the high elevation rainforest of 
Kona; evidence of damage done to na
tive hapu fern by feral pigs; James Houk 
setting snare and his morning catch. 
Photos by Les Drent except George 
Yasuda photo by Toby Hoogs.

lllf koa and ohia forests have
W W either disappeared or have 

drastically been reduced in Kona. Ono; 
where nice stands of koa and ohia 
flourished, there now lie no koa or ohia 
trees.

this deci.re 
including 
agriculture and 
ranching. Over 
the years coffee farming has to some 
degree cont.-ou’sd to tn s problem
However, simple steps can be taken to 
coexist i.n a friendlier manner Mtn the 
rainforest Some of these steps 
include:
• 1.Keeping all native trees intact 
without disturbing them. The coffee 
trees can be formatted in the orchard to 
coexist with the native trees
• 2 Land clearing properly w tftour. 
injuring the tree canopy, roots, so or 
water drainage patterns
• 3 Wherever the soil is cfoturbed a 
good program should be m.tiated to 
stabilize the soil with a good non- 
evasive ground cover
• 4 Preventing a! in we ids to smother 
native plant.,
• 5 Leaving dense foreuted ar-a , 
untouched and maintaining th.-.-
a. natural habitat.,
• 6 Hunting and keeping fera-pi j.v i >uf 
of sensitive are i . Thi. intro- Ju : 
:,pccie . ha . had i neg. itiv ■ i-:\- i ‘
the native forcrita of H aw i -
• 7 Conservative in I c ireful u ;■ • >'
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pesticides
• 8 Reforesting .'..th native plants such 
as koa.
• 9. Practicing careful measures to 
prevent introduction of soil and plant- 
bom pests and diseases into pristine 
areas.
• 10. Upkeeping and maintaining the 
orchard and native plants with good 
nutntion and/or irrigation practices.

Coffee farming is a business 
and st also can be a pleasurable life
style This can be achieved by taking 
care of the land so that it flourishes with 
a bountiful crop. Also, by being 
respectful of the land and by taking 
some simple steps, the natural land 
scape can be maintained as well as 
radiate back to its original state.

Now enjoy the 
delight of Hare 

Laaiinthja

75-5799 MAMALAHOA HWY 
HOLUALOA, KONA. HI 96715 

(808)324*1495 
FAX: (808) 114-1457 

Email: tianlc  ̂gtc.net

Orchard Maintenance 
and Development bv 

Kona Coffee Con*adtani 
Getnryr Y;tsuda

TIARE LANI 
‘HEAVENLY GARDENIA"

gtc.net


eluded Rates $115-155.

Canada. Rates: S90 and up dbl. occu-

Alternative Lodging Gems 
on the Big Island

pancy. 2 miles from Hilo. Also available 
is an ocean front 2 bedroom 2 1/2 bath 
deluxe penthouse. $2,000/month 
Kilauea Lodge 
Innkeepers: Lorna & Albert Jeyte 
P.O. Box 116. Volcano, HI 96785. Ph: 
(808) 967-7366 Fax: (808) 967-7367 
email: stay@kilauealodge.com 
Historic mountain lodge with popular 
restaurant rated TOP TABLES HA
WAII. Romantic rooms and cottages. 
Fireplaces, colorful comforters, original 
local art. Common Room with VCR, 
games, library, fireplaces. Ohia forest 
with native birds. Full breakfast in-

Hale Kai Bed & Breakfast 
Innkeepers: Evonne & Pau: Bjomen 
111 Honot ; Pali. HJo. Hl 9672C Ph: 
(808) 935-6330 Fax: (808) 935-8439 
This AAA approved 4 star B&B over
looks beautiful Honoli' surfing beach 
and Hilo Bay Ail private baths, cable 
TV. ocean front views, pool & hot tub, 
fuB breakfast-quiet area. Guests treated 
as family. 100% Kona coffee served.
Chosen among top 100 B&Bs in USA and Volcano Inn

Innkeepers. Eric Lighter and Joan 
Prescott-Lighter
P.O. Box 490 Volcano, H 96785. Ph: 
(808)967-7293,1-800-997-2292 Fax: 
(808) 985-7349 www:
volcanoinn.com
Most unique accommodations next to 
the volcano! Spacious Inn and fu'.y 
equipped cedar cottages offering true 
‘Aloha ’ hospitality All the amenities ex
pected in a luxurious lodging-fire

places. daily maid service, gourmet br-.-; • ■ 
fast, afternoon tea. in-room ref'" ,-.■■■ r .*. 
and coffee service, tours and much 
all at a fraction of the cost! AAA R red 
$454195

Hale Kai

Ft

mailto:stay@kilauealodge.com
volcanoinn.com
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Open 11-9 daily 
til' 10 Fri.-Sat.

WOOD-FIRED PIZZAS • PASTAS • 
CALZONES • RISOTTOS

Spring/Summer 2001 

continued from page 19 
turn of the century Victoran style 

Quaint shops from surf, to 
curio and restaurants that span the 
flavors of the globe from Tha.iand. to 
Mexico, and Italy. maKe Pahoa V age 
one of the most pleasurable shopping 
and din ng stops on the Bg Island. 
Every restaurant in Pahoa is owner 
operated, guaranteeing diners a 
personable meal. Lodging in Pahoa is 
alternative as we". The histone Village 
Inn ouiit in 1910. housed some of 
Puna s earliest travellers and still 
operates today The rooms are clean 
and spacious with vintage Victorian 
decor Cah ahead to any of the friendly 
shops to learn of any special events 
scheduled during your visit. Pahoa has 
the reputation of holding some lively 
and entertaining performances both on 
its Mam Street and at the Akebono 
Theater. Hawaii's oldest theater.

The countryside surrounding

Hula dancers at H ,c s annual Merne 
Monarch Festiva.

Pahoa is fried w m natura' wonders *e 
the Lava Tree State Park, steam vents 
groves of papaya fees and black sand 
beaches along the rugged Puna coast 
From the bays at Isaac Hale Beach 
Park to the area of Puna once known 
a, Kalapana the coastal road Route 
137. winds through untouched pine 
forests, open pastures and dense 
tropical foliage While traveling on 137 
you will also pass seaside pools and 
quiet fishing spots perfect for picnicxing

'L

Enjoy...

f p WOOD-FIRED PIZZAS • PASTAs • //

y 7/y £/ CALZONES • RISOTT()S

Ij "Best restaurant” on the Big Island
-Honolulu magazine

Dining in a relaxed atmosphere

Two locatiom:
K.WM1FHF SHOPPING CENTFR

BBMO’I 
DOWNTOWN HILO. ON THE IW 

Historic S. Hatj Bkfcj 
%9-hMO

FRESH ISLAND INGREDIENTS
LOCAL BEERS

11)0'. HWVAIIAN TOFFEES
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Mighty and magnificent Ak.ika F. r/.'v

Places of Interest
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Hale Kai , :
Bed & Breakfast >1 

Bjornen
or a relaxing snooze It's no wonder 
that many tour guides around the Big 
Island tout Puna as the most scenic and 
rural area of the Big Island. Visitor. are 
warned however that a prolonged stay 
in this Aloha time capsule may make 
leaving a very difficult task.
VHTtMUfMfnv

HILO & EAST HAWAII 
aaaaaaaaaA

1 A f hen you ta \ about the o:d 
Bf 1> Hawa.i, at least the one that 
W W hasn't been touched as much 

today by the long arms of commercial
ization and development you cannot 
help but mention the East Coast on the 
Big island At the center of all this is old 
town Hilo. Hawaii $ second largest ary 
is seeing a revitalization of sp 'it tnan«.s 
to the effort of me Downtown Hite 
Organization who is busy restoring ano 
preserving me storefronts of this 
yesterday town Aiding this effort are 
the wealth of new businesses occupy 
mg Udo s old buildings
Adding to th;-, old H iw 11 f— ; . Bhv 
duly Suisan Hah Market Auction i ; 
the Hilo Farmer's Market 
everyWedn-.'.d<iy m l > i’rh,r 
Downtwvn H'i'i. It's fu n w’. ' w i < ;

The old S. Hata bu ding which has 
been fu'iy restored is new the home 
to one of the Big Island's favorite 
eater es. Cafe Pesto ofers driers 

a Pac ■ c-R m ita an cu s ne and uses fresh sland ingredients n mans of 
its selectors ~"e cwne'chef Da. d Palmer constantly sm.es for 
smbrh orng ns me - va;-: -„g -_y specials bote ;arz reeva: .e T-e

so rest ./esa wood oven for f' ng the best pizza aro-'-d. Anon you are done 
$ rtsee rgthecer mtgrg around'- 'Scanbefomcatmemagn'cema:d.uxunouS 
Hale Kai Bed and Breakfast located or, me bluff above me ocem over ::vng Kos 
pre- p.m-t Hcno Expect nc- ng ess man gc^ •mi' = and orea<’asts anas 
ofc-.at. HaeKa also has available a private cottage fa:'g y peel arc o:ear The 
: Evcnne ~PauiBjcme''are/.nox/ecgeao r :s ,v2,s.'. rgto c
a p€rsona' travel tip to their guests

7< Is is Is
\ I Star Heit ,<■ Bi .'.iki.isi ■ n the I'luiY f.
.uni iivei'ri km ’ ll'ic B iv mit H<m< In

VkKV PNIV VTF, Pt MH, HOT Tl B.iW ViT,
Kuna i 'iiln'e, I’1 v ue R u m w ■ i v ;

III HwinPait.HiloJII *t7n

Ph. (80X) 935-63341 / Fax 935-K4.V)



around to think about what the city wa . 
actually like around the early 1900's

An easy to find waterfall is 
Rainbow Falls which is located inland 
along the Wailuku River at the north 
end of town. Follow the road running 
alongside the river to the Park where 
you won't have to walk far to see one of 
the area's most frequented sights If 
you're lucky you will catch light of t 
rainbow at the falls

After leaving Hilo you don't 
want to miss the drive north to Waipio 
Valley which takes you over scenic 
gorges that were once crossed by cam .■ 
hauling trains in the heyday of sugar 
cane production. The plummeting 
waterfalls and river mouths under th • 
extensive bridge systems leading north 
up the Hilo Coast are definitely an 
awesome sight. On this drive north 13 
Onomea Bay located along a 4 mile 
coastal scenic route. The lush ravines 
and botanical gardens are brilliantly 
picturesque along this coastal road and 
are well worth the detour

Akaka Falls State Park and

fry the 
ISI AND’S 

BEST 
BURGER 
and total 
F.ivorit'1;

Quiet days of old along the Hamakua Coast The Laupahoehoe Tram Museum 
and the still active flinole Post Office (inset! Pnotos by Les Drent

the village of Honomu can be reached 
by taking Hwy. 220 oft of the main 
route, Hwy 19 north Once you reach 
the Park a short paved hike w. I take 
you past a netw ,:k of sma .er wr-jfta , 
and colorful tropical foliage to the 
plummeting Aka.-a Fal . it. . . bt 
ity and grand size make Aka- 1 Fa. . .1 
popular stop along thi s eastern coa st 
The historic town of Honomu boa / . 
many old storefronts from tM day . 
when sugar wa . king The drive rid 
hike to Akaka Fail 1 will only tak > , 
out of the w ly for an hour but y a m ;V 
|U3t find yourself pa . ;mg more time

"Ono kinr' 
in 

U.iw.m.in 
mrjn« 
VERY 

GOOD 

775 tr>0« I
Open Daily from "> JO.im U 10pm 

THE PI ACE TO STOP
between W.mre.i .< HI.; r.n Hwv ! ■> m H. • < 1.1
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over an ice cream and a pleasant cool 
breeze in the quiet town of Honomu. yyfrfwffffyyvw 
HONOKAA-HAMAKUA
A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A 

fl n the old days, during the earlier part 
fl of the twentieth century, it was quite

Taro growing is still practiced by Hawaiian:, 
living in Waipio Valley.

a trip to cross the 
deep coastal ravines before 
reaching the town of Honokaa 
which was the third largest city 
in the territory of Hawa 
From Hilo vacationers and 
soldiers on leave from Uncle 
Sam's army would travel up 
the Hamakua and Hilo coast 
to Honokaa where night life 
was king. A dance hall was 
even built above tne Botelho 
building, the first car dealer
ship in the town That building 
now hosts a curio and antique 
shop but one can easily 
imagine what an average 
Friday night look ad I < at the 
Bohelho in the 1940 ■.

As Hawaii' i old 
theaters are once rj un 
becoming popular, the citizen . 
of Honokaa enjoy their own 
historic People's Theater 
The doors of the theater are 
opened for feature filmo every 
Friday. Satur lay and Sunday 
evening If you decide going 
to a movie i. not what you 
wanted to do on your Hawa 

ian vacation go for the feeling of 
nostalgia which io defmetely present 
once you’ve found your se- it in le the 
huge old movie hall

Outside of Honokaa town 
heading north to Waipio Valley th ■ 
landscape changes dramatic, il y A 
series of deeply cut valleys edge the

Outside of Honokaa town on High
way 19 is one of the B g Island s 
basest local dining spots. Tex 

Drive In. Tb s iocai dner >s a popular c ace to stop for locals and 
v s<tors^tke as it features both Hawa anandAmencancusme. The 
menu includes everyth ng from ramburgers to maiasadas. including 
freshfishplatesard ce Service s quick and the a*-noephere bustles mak. ngTex 
a fun and tasteful stop for jnch Stop nand fee the pace of h oca!’Hawaii oefore 
heading on to Waip o Va ay to the north or Hilo to the south
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Hcrseoack .n the Kohala Mounta ns

WAIMEA
houses and shop-., tidy y.r :. r. id w " 
flowers and skeleton remains of 
wagon ’, arid wheels give-; vi ,it sra tri • 
opportunity to see yet mother jphoro 
the diversity of culture ; that exist m 
Hawaii

NORTH KOHALA
BP*-oilowing highway 270 r<-irth 
■■■ visitor; will encounter a land 
* scape filled with hi ‘.tone r 

landmarks that include the original King 
Kamehameha statue Kalahikiola 
Church, and Mo'okini Heiau w'” -;h . 
regarded as the oldest pre-We .tern

learned to surf. Today, family ohanas. 
“houses", st dot the .andscape which 
is separated by a river that leads into 
the open sea Local farmers and their 
families continue to make the r way of 
life from farming taro and fishing off the 
sandy shores of this peaceful and 
remote valley floor

Outside of Waipio Valley and
Honokaa town are otner early and small 250,000 acre ranch in 1847 Today s 
settlements of the Hamakua region 
such as Paauilo, Kukuihaele and 
Laupahoehoe. These towns are all 
filled with a nch and local culture that 
happi / survives in this region of the Big 
Island.

existence of Parker Ranch as one :• 
the largest ranches in the United Slates 
gives the outsider an idea of the 
magnitude of its size

Today, the town of Kamuela 
more often referred to after its district 
name Waimea, is a town that still 
surrounds itself with a ranching life
style. The brightly colored Victorian

;ca$t ~e a the way to Pololu Valley, 
re o of the North Koha'a region. No 
roads exist here only rough trails 
iead ng up and down the valley rifts 
a - ch should not be traveled by 
•'experienced hikers. The hike to 
,-ololu Valley from Waipio takes even 
the most experienced hiker several 
days to complete

Legend has it that it was in 
Waipio Valley the land of the fa .ng 
r.ater”, that the great King 
Kamehameha. as a young boy.
received his leadership training ard first young seaman named John Parker to 

hunt and shoot the herds of w d cattle 
whose population had grown ■jncomrol- 
lably since their introduction to Haw ar 
in 1793. Parker who accomplished h.s 
mission, managed to domesticate a 
herd of his own before marrying a 
Hawaiian chiefess The marriage 
helped Parker to acquire the land that 
would later be used to found h.s

AAA
etween snow capped Mauna 
Kea and the Kohala mountains 
the green hillsides of North 

Kohala roll along under wispy white 
clouds, and afternoon rainbows that 
frequently stream their way from the 
skies above Waimea. Inside this 
landscape herds of grazing cattle can 
be seen meandering their way through 
sloping pastures filled with cactus and 
dry underbrush as Hawaiian cowboy:, 
called paniolos still ride horseback and 
work the ranges.

Ranching began in this region 
of the Big Island after King 
Kamehameha appointed, in 1815, a



I

Looted in the restor'd 
Ttyuna Building 
Duwntoun Hawi

lookouts on the island If the road were 
to continue on past Pololu Valley you 
would eventually end up a' W.vpio 
Valley at the northern end of the 
Hamaku. t coast Separating these two 
valleys are several other magnificent 
valley, iccessible only by f y<y or hor 
If you plan to hr- ) beym ,■ f P ,i ylu be 
prepared for a long tre« and bring 
plenty of water and suppi - .-1 The tra . 
are narrow steep tnd slippery and 
should not be hiked by amateur 
trailsmen Whib i driving ilon g the 
coastline of North Koh. i i remember 
that if the ■ . i. ■ i .
able to catch a view of the stand of 
Maui looming on the other , !-■ of the 
Alenuii i i i ■ ■ which separatee 
Maui from the Big I .1 ind E! • m th • 
months of December in I April Vl .itors 
are almost guaranteed a humpback 
whale sighting off the • ,e i if No ! 
Kohala Thi > region of the Big Ir t . 
a particularly favorite spot for our 
migrating friend . from th ' north

Come and en,oy thi . pe m-'‘u 
region of Hawaii You will b ■ am ized

Specializing in

North Kohala
LAND & HOMES

Phone (KOXlKHV-SISl 
Fax (KOH) KX9 5161

Pc :'u Va e, fcking south to Waipio Valley and the King Karnehaineha Srud- c Kayaa. 
town (inset). Photos by Kirk Aeder

contact temp’e of worship. In the year 
1758 Kmg Kamehameha was believed 
to ha;e been born at Mo’okim. Also to 
be found in the North Kohala region are 
the remnants of a once thriving sugar 
industry of the 1880's which is still 
visible in the many old storefronts of 
Hawi & Kapaau towns.

When you're done visiting the 
towns of Hawi and Kapa'au, Highway 
270 will lead you through North 
Kohala s fertile pasture lands, dense 
forests, and ultimately to Pololu Valley, 
which offers one of the best scenic view

KOHALA
PAI’IFIF
REALTY

P.O. Box 307 Kapaau, Hawaii 96755
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donkeys and other four legged crea
tures roam the land f reel / and occa
sionally the H. i « ,t; iri snort t- .i'-jc o w 
the pueo can be seen in fl ;ht

Connecting this forty or so mite 
coastline is the ancient King s Trail 
which was travelled by the ruling a:, as 
well as malo-clad runners who were 
responsible for transporting pond raaed 
fish wrapped in ti leaves to the tables of 
Hawaiian royalty living down the coast 
in Kailua-Kona The King' j trail passes 
through not only the ,aver if. re icrt 
properties but Pu’uk ahol i He, i a and 
scores of petroglyph fields

Puukohola w.i . the i i ,t 
Hawaiian temple buil’ -Juris j Km j 
Kamehameha'. reign of power It w i. 
said that if Pu’ukahol i w u built to 
honor the war god Kuka ilimoku, 
Kamehameha would be granted the 
power to conquer and unit •: th ; i .i in< l;

at the ancient and modem wonders it 
has in store for you
vrrrvtyffTfvyvi'v
KOHALA COAST 

aaaaaaaaawajumlaw
Imost always under bright 
sunny skies the Golden Kohala 
Coast of the Big Island of 

Hawaii has for years been the tropical 
playground of not only ancient Hawaiian 
royalty but contemporary vacationers 
from around the world The Kohala 
coast which hosts many important 
historical sights is also home to one of 
America's most highly rated public 
beaches. Hapuna Beach State 
Recreation Area Hapuna's long white 
sand beach, rolling surf, clear skies, 
and accessibility make it a popular 
destination for many island guests 
Among the ebony lava fields that 
comprise the Kohala Coast 
landscape are several world 
renown championship golf 
courses From the air or from 
a distance the green fairways 
that blanket this rugged 
terrain soften its landscape 
And, because of the Kohala 
coast's perfect sunny weather 
the courses are rarely 
closed... maybe once every 
five years. Wild goat,

The towns of Hawi and Kapaau 
are now preserved by a new gen
eration of Hawaii businesses 

which have the r own d r net ideal ngs n Haw; s Koha'a 
Pacific Realty, w ^ere v>S'tcrs a?e welcome to stop ;n for free maps 
of‘he North Kona'a region Owner Jon Adams and hisdaughter Jon: 
are taking a d Hereof approach to real estate saies Along a tn Kohala Pacific 
Realty and also located in me r, stone Toyama bu. u.rg - dew -.tewr Ha.'.; are 
Koha a Cc‘fee sod As Haw* Turs The Kohala Coffee Mill serves up 
Kohala made' Tropica Dreams ice Cream and a full ~e of espresso and 

cappucmc drinks A'so featured are a full line of Hawaiian made pasi-ies and 
gourmet g.tt items Next door a- As Hawi Turns v:s ms a find a fu« set 
cloth -g r-ade for the Hawa an lifestyle imported and local jewe-y and *-md 
pa r.tetl eclect o s. Tno store al to carries many iocal craft i
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The extensive 
petroglyph fields that are 
found all along the King’s trail 
hosts its most popular spot 
near the King s Shops on 
Waikoloa Beach drive Follow 
the signs along a short trail 
that direct you to the 
petroglyphs Keep in mind that 
the preservation of these field 
depends on people staying on 
the trail while viewing these 
ancient rock carvings. And it 
should be added that this 
petroglyph field runs along side 
the golf course so keeping a 
third eye out for flying golf balls 
would not hurt.

Besides all the 
cultural sights and plush 
resorts many popular island 
events also take place along 
this Gold Coast of Hawaii and 
the calendar page in the

magazine will advise you of them
Enjoy it all while you wine dine and are 
treated like royalty on the Kohalu coast

of Hawaii under one kingdom After the 
temple's completon. Kamehameha did 
go on to unite the islands of Hawaii, but 
only after several bloody 
battles had been waged on 
outer islands. Today, the heiau 
which was the last human 
sacrificial site m Hawaii is 
preserved by the National Park 
service and is open daily to the 
public.

One particular place to enjoy ts the /X 
Hilton Waikoloa Village set Km 
amidst lusn Wop+cai gardens and JT 

tranquil iagoons on 62-acres The hotel offers 1.241 rooms, three 
sw mm.ng poets exotic w al'e. De pt n Quest ch. .'dren’s program. M 
restaurants, shops, two championship golf courses, tennis Kohafa
Spa and a museum wa kway ■ it's more Hawaii than , :u car magme’ Located 
m the Kawarhae Shopping Center s one c* ‘he r- os’ popular restaurants on the 
Bg Island. Cafe Pesto The Pac.i c-Ft r- to an cuisirte at Cafe Pesto s me 
epitome of island fresh Cuisme as cwne- chef Dav d Palmer constart: / st- res 
for perfection w tvs mnovati .e style. From calzones to pizza and mouth wa- 
tenng pastas ti e mgredients are is and fresh Prces are reasonat. s- too sc- you 
have no excuse to m ss tre Cafe Pesto experience

PHOTOGRAPHS Above Anima-i ' of Hawaii that 
is difficult to put words to. Previous Page 
Pu'ukohola Heiau.



The Finest Coffee in the World!

CALL 1 -800-750-5662

100% PURE KONA COFFEE

ALL COFFEE IS FRESH ROASTED TO ORDER OSI.Y.
(please specify medium, or dark roast with each coffee i>nh.reib

100% KONA PEABERRY
Peahen} K«ma ct tl'ee offi r> vonn<>is-.:.*tir • oneol the line .! .mil pcrh,i| r:a. ,i i.i.ltecbe.i ■ m ,xw< rl'4. 
Onlyanestimaied4percentoflheannual Kon.icolli:ehurve-;t yield.a I’cahi-rry • uh- i i.:r P > .cr.-v 
occurs when a coffee tree is stressed in its growing environment, resuitm ; m an i .at..... I ..at lad re
producing ■ nly one round and very dense bean rather lhan the usual tw-i, he.m . I 'he .um <a i'caeewv 
in the cup is simply exquisite

$26.00 lb. $125.00 5 lbs. $240.00 10 lbs.
100% KONA 1 ANCY

After many yi .irs of roasting, sampling anil selling many differ.-nt grades of It i11. I'n i a off<\ i < 
Fancy grade i>f Kona has proven itsell lune and tune again to vield the ime.i ami .-. na. ■ -mpoi' 
coffee Its clean grade, density, size, and aroma have set it apart from otlu r Kona ■: i.le. t m-i.id.- <1 
by many to be the best vs hole bean coffee available m Kona

$25.00 lb. $120.00 5 lbs. $230.00 10 lbs.
100% KONA PRIME SPECIAL

Like all of our coffees the affordable Kona Prime selection is a Slate ol I law.in ( crtificd r ide The 
beans are a bn smaller in size but they still measure up to be one ol the finest coffees i . rhe wor> t

$22.00 lb.

gy r - - -e i •-* K r.a Gitfee > « .C:: ace ... ed we: h 
I T \. a pcrtec'gr . ■o'.; er. . " ic cMue Ki. ..

....................
■Eer.stve precess by independent farming tamil.es ha> grrJtb. : r—N/sf' 
the g.-urrxt reputation of Kona coffee. In 1M6 Mark Fwair >tuak ists 
'Letters I. mi Hawaii’. Kona coffee ha a richer ilanrr thau w._ .cxr. c .- 
go m where it may and call it by what name t n plea.se ' ’A .a.
T .< Ki r.a voffee apart i. that we per a.nal y r-.a:.! and my y c. cut*:-.- * 
order only. And we have found that this pent ual arrvice makes all"' e After 
cnee in the world. We invite you n. u.e w. a try .indcco aue a me, er.
coffee loving family of customer.

Todu coffre picken fn>m M/'xii ii help Iik uI. iuuul -’i. . • ir ■
moi ,11111:: Kmia i i'I/i’i'i i"P \h iik'I A \L . 1/ >(u..'.s um.'

tamil.es
plea.se
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100% PURE “KAANAPALI ESTATE” MALI COFFEE

$230.0(1 10 lbs.$120.00 5 lbs.$25.00 lb.

$ 16.00ib.

MasterCard

1-800-750-5662
ZERO SHELF LIFE

POLICY: —
All Coffee is Guaranteed 

Fresh Roasted & Shipped to 
Order Only!

Much of the coffee in Hawaii with the ex
ception of Kona and Oahu is machine har
vested and mechanically milled greatly 
contnbuhng to the affordable production of 
these Hawaiian coffees. Pictured on the 
left is a harvester gathering the beans on 
the island of Kauai.

VfSA

100rr Pl RE "MALI LAM ESTATE” MOLOKAI COFFEE
The name “Malulani" the Hawaiian word for "heavenly aroma." refers to the unique 

: Me.. k.n cetfee. Washed and completely sun dried this Extra 
- ... . _■ : : c i..i'a iniid acidity, rich body, and deep tasting hnish.

EXTRA FANCY GRADE
$16.00 lb. $75.00 5 lbs. $140.00 10 lbs.

100% PURE “WAIALUA ESTATE” OAHU COFFEE
Growing at an . . . deration of 600 feet on Oahu's Nonh Shore coffee trees are

to -dace Hawaii’s second hand picked coffee crop. A perfect soil that is 
. ■ ■ <d» :di'ir.'.agraicdsolcanicnKk.leafmoldandotherorganicmattercombinedwilh  
a.". At...'.-. . ram and clouds is producing another outstanding mild Hawaiian
coffee.Estate h Man: Their p; netting varietal research began with an 

rdfareners. and tapper- analyzed 12 test plot location through 
out the Hawaiian I-iar.J- earii planted with 18 different vanctie ,..f 
< afiiuH-;! The result the best growing conditions of the We >t 
Mam Morm’ni.".-- >:ne ,,| the fine-.i Coffea arahii a varietal in 
eluding: M. k... Red Ca :..i. Yellow (aturr.i and Typic.i (The <.■ ii >u.i

h'obs.turhiag an ordinary wine into one of the finest vintages in the world so r, the quest to 
prexfettfU bountiful range of unique, distinctive, high quality coffee from the Kaanapali 

expert team of growers.

100% Maui Moka
ip' A rare, distinct breed of coffee tree th.it 

produce* r<j:.s.mly or.ee every two years. Moka is a very hvel, 
cup with a wild, 'lightly exotic chocolaty aroma

and suIxL. winey flavors Excellent coffee!
$35.00 lb. $120.00 5 lbs. $230.00 10 lbs.

100% Maui Red Catuai
Thi- Cabernet ot coffees imparts rich, nutty 

and batten eparaUeristic-. A full bodied coffee 
with a silky smooth finish.

$16.00 lb. $75.00 5 lbs. $140.00 10 lbs.
100% Maui Yellow Caturra

A \ ibrant. clean, and crisp cup of coffee.
Producing beautiful spicy, tangy and elegant 

flavor characteristics.
$16.00 lb. $75.00 5 lbs. $140.00 10 lbs.

100% Maui Typica
A traditional Hawaiian favorite. These beans 

produce gentle floral aromas and a smooth 
seductive finish.

$75.00 5 lbs. $140.00 10 lbs.

100% PURE “ESTATE RESERVE” KAUAI COFFEE 
(Decaffeinated Available!

Mb^MRn|£flciijc sun. rich volcanic earth and abundant mountain water of Kauai combine 
to create perfect conditions for gr ■•• •.; great cetfee The c« n>i<ency of this high quality 

'■ ■ ' ■ . .... .

enticing aroma. Thi- cci-ee s the "best the best" t what's grown on Kaum!
$16.00 lb. $75.00 5 lbs. $ 140.00 10 lbs.
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Queen Lili tiokalani \fu

J

I

II he Mukahiki Selection 
$90.00 (26-2S stems)

Princess Ka'iulani 
$49.00 110-12 stems)

Red Kozo Hara 
inthuriunis

lavender Supreme 
Dendrobium Orchids

Ivory Mink, Pink Mink, 
and White Owl Protea

Queen Lili'uokalani
$65.00 15-17 stems)

HAWAIIAN TROPICALS
Our Flowers are Cut Fresh and Shipped the Same Day! 

Msn included are tea leaf greens plus full arranging and care instructions

R()Y\E SEEEC 1 IONS
knihunuin. < mi!'.-i Itn J ot I'.n uh.c. 11 ■' ■ i 

Protea and < >r. Ind. . miilune h> i, ak.- .( 
mixes extraordinary Selections will ■■ ir 

dependin'' on (lie season, which m.iv be il’.r 
reason they .ire so popular

ANTHURIUMS
KnowiTwwW-wide as Hawaii's Live Flower the 
~.u.ui>uM»y«h<>lize> love, luck, and friendship 
$33.0016) $50.00 (12; $37.00 < 24 >

PRO I E\
Them: Hue exuth . with their .oft i ,r L.a petal 
have the look nt feathei . the loftnc.. .J' a v :l. :i 

sea anemone and the exciiemeni l a in .1 
hrcWoiks Prolca ai. al'.oli dn. d aeali id.

into bating floral m iiv- -nicni.
$52.00 (S nsiorted) $XS.IM) (16a. ,orr. d>

DENDROBIUM ORCHIDS
One of iln: most popular orchid > here 1.1 Ha > ii 

liie dendrobiurii come, m rich pink» deq 
purples and sparklm-.' whites.

$33.00(6; $50.00i 12) $37.00(24)
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Hird of ParadiseI’ink and Red (linger

CALL 1 -800-750-5662

I
I

IfctrrJ fur p&prrh ihrir flowrri shnuld luil for »»»A. 
H< rrl>mj ar rnhip far F Rt f. if mu urr imt laliil'uul.

. 1 s s orl cd Ort h i it rich a 
Heliconia

FRUIT
Pineapple

h Pack Pineapple (Shipped 1/2 ripe) 
$65.00

Papaya
7-9 Papaya

110 pounds shipped 1/4 ripe)
$55.00

LEIS
Plumeria Leis

Full of fragrance these flowers e r.bods the 
tropical smell of our Hawaiian Islands
S47.00 (1 double or 2 single leis >

VIDEO
“Hawaii’s Exotic Flowers" Video 

An informative video that lours flower 
farms on the Big Island. Abe iogludas 

tips on arranging and caring for cut 
flowers. A film by Coffee Tunes flower 

specialist Lisa Week.
$20.00

Orchid Leis
A Hawaiian audit;. n the s rchid let is a 

wonderful gift of aloha for all occasions.
$49 (Xi • 1 double or 2 single leis)



g«® Tim
HAWAIIAN FOODS & GIFTS

$17.00 I lb $30.00 > |i,s

n s|

1

100% Kona Macadamia Nuts
Cdce I . ' K--r.a VVit. !e Grade Ma.iuLntiu nu’-s are crow# 
eve ..svc.. by mdcpcr. :.;rtr.ers in the Districts ./ Nor.-. a, S _:t) 
Kv r..i They are the finest nuts in the world.

$13.00 lb. $60.00 5 lbs. $110.00 10 lbs
Mashed 100% Hawaiian Cane Sueur

Our sugar is 100' < pure Hawaiian and will compliment your coffee or 
baked g.snls like no other. It is the best and most r.ataral s .seetner in 
the world.

$5.00 lb. $22.50 5 lbs $40.00 10 lbs.
100% Organic Hawaiian Hones

3 Types: Volcano I.ehua, South Point Christmas Herrs, 
or Hilo Macadamia Nut

Our llKi'i Hawaiian honey is raw and ui . . .ce-scd i.id ; ..■ o: the 
cleanest on earth and is collected from 1 different hive locals>c -. on the
Big Island

TrncM Coffee linns 1-Shirts 
aprinted in our signature cotlee brown

$7.00 lb $13.00 Hr.. $33,001-) If 
Organic Spimlina Pacifica I ablet s

Grown in Kona. Spirulina Pacifica r> the w< .rid . >n .-a.. I ./ . . :ri:d 
organically grown and processed al ,'ae I In > dried wafer vc .era H: pr> 
sides a remarkable combination of beta can.ijnc. chi .rophyll B at. 
mins, complete protein, Gf. A and a host <»r enzyme. a. .I mmcra:.

• Spirulina is remarkable in that i 
than any other whole food

» $27.00 (400 tabs/ I bottle) $125.00 n boule.i $230.001 lo .
Shipping nri^lit tv I r»<un<l

( hoculalt Coverefl 11)0 Kona Via ad.onia Nuts
lOO'i Kon.i Macailamia Nuts viraped in rich ■•.nri! -r dark I..a. .

I $9.00 Ho/ $17.00 1 lb $30.00 f|h.
A ChiM'olateCovered 100 Kona Peal• rr. < offei Bi no

Medium roasted I (HI'. Kona P.ibcir. . oil. hr... i • • '.
i met dark chocolate.

$9.00 H o/

e between the funny anti Kona 
rteiting cartoon or coffee label 

>hkts.
$15.00 each

Ifc/'otlee Tinies 10 oz Logo Mugs 
$10.00 each

is 1 poundpermu t’ or shirt and he 
'eliCfKri’t or i ttra lar^e on dun orders



ORDER BY MAIL
Product Style or Roast Lbs. Price

Pay by Credit Card Card*

Exp. I’.ite:

SiKiialnrv:

Optional Billing Address:

Ship To: 

Gift Note: 

(MC)tVISAnAM EX)#: 
circle one

Name:_______________

 $
 $
 $

 $  

 $
 $  

Delivery Charges $ 
In I 5. please add S4.00 for the 1st pound and $2.IM) for each additional pound 

(( all for international shipping fees)

GRAND T() TA I. $ 
Please mail with check or money order to

Coffee Times. P.O. Box 1092, Captain Cook, HI 96704
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 I
ALL GOODS (except flowers) SHIPPED 2 DAY I .S. PRIORI H \f HI I



$1lJ FREE SHIPPING INSIDE U S.

For an artist signed 
book call:

aui.K fur■■
U .1

PAID
<Ail.114 4 )N.< m| 
pc mil r Ml) Illi

P.O. BOX 1092
CAPTAIN COOK, HI 96704

3 BooNow Offering by Herb Kawainui Kane
Other words and images by Herb Kawainui Kane can be found in nts 3 bocks Voyagers Pee and 
Ancient Hawau. All three books are illustrated with Herb s inspirational paintings and include 
myths, legends, and history of Hawaii and the South Pacific Artist signed copies of these doom 
can be purchased exclusively through Coffee Times

__________

■d cover) Sold Out
1 cover) $25.00 
lil (hard cover) $16.50 
ill (soft cover) $12.50


